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Oct @ DulangClub News

BATTLE ON THE GREENS

Malaysian Petroleum

Golf Classic
Championship

Date:  22 Feb 2020
Venue:  TPC Kuala Lumpur
Format of Play: Texas Scramble
 Per Flight/4 Pax

- Welcome Cocktail Reception
- Prizes for Hole in One, Longest Drive,      
 Nearest to Pin, Nearest to Line
- Lucky Draw & Goodies Bag 
- Prize Presentation Lunch

A portion of the proceeds of the golf tournament will go to selected charity



May the new year bring all the blessings to new goals, new 
achievements, new inspirations and lots of happiness.

The first highlight of 2020 is the Battle on the Greens – the Malaysian 
Petroleum Golf Classic – on 22 February @ TPC Kuala Lumpur. So 
book your place and register today.

Bhutan, Nepal and Tibet will provide a different kind of adventure 
travel and breathtaking sceneries, fresh air and vast expanse of 

space, quite removed from our urban city 
lifestyle.

We also have a fantastic Western 
Semi-Buffet for the months of January, 
February and March. Check out our Yee 
Sang and Chinese New Year Special 

Menu Set @ Seligi. Make a date or many 
dates with us to enjoy all these wonderful 

spread of sumptuous cuisine.

Seafood Galore awaits you for breaking fast this year. Lots of seafood 
cooked in different styles, including other non-seafood traditional 
specials. Great discount for Early Birds, so buy your Vouchers early.
Valentine’s is also fast approaching. Give a wonderful intimate and 
delicious treat to your other half. You should do it every day, more 
so on this very special Valentine’s Day.

Lots of activities lined up for you. So be inspired, be entertained and 
be very hungry. u
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Hello 2020
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Club Promo @ Dulang

MPC Western Semi-Buffet      @ Dulang Suite
Semi-Buffet with One Main Course RM 128
Semi-Buffet without Main Course RM 88
1 January – 31 March 2020
12pm – 2.30pm
(Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday)

Jan, Feb, Mar
2020
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MPC Western Semi-Buffet      @ Dulang Suite
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Show Your

This Valentine’s 
Day
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Show Your

This Valentine’s 
Day

Show Your

This Valentine’s 
Day

4-Course Degustation
Dinner For 2 @ Dulang Suite

Club Promo

APPETIZER 
Asparagus | Honey Citrus Hollandaise

| Garlic Crumble | Parsley Oil 

SOUP 
Carrot Ginger Soup | Parmesan Cheese Stick 

| Fresh Crème 

MAIN COURSES 
Grilled Wagyu Tenderloin | Patate Au Gratin 

| Tomato Confit | Grilled Asparagus & Baby Carrot 
| Garlic Mustard Cream | Beef Natural Jus 

“or” 

Spiced Cod with Curried Cauliflower & Mango 
| Sautéed Edamame | Saffron Mussel Buerre Blanc 

“or” 

Pan-Seared Duck Breast | Pumpkin Ginger Mashed 
| Pickled Apple & Raddish | Rapsberry Beet Gel 

| Mustard Orange Thyme Sauce
 

DESSERT 
Pistachio Chocolate Millefeuille 

| Blueberry Fluid Gel | Rapsberry
 

COFFEE & TEA 
PETIT FOUR 

Price : RM780/Couple 
(Inclusive of Chocolate Box, Rose Bouquet &

1 Glass of Wine or Sparkling Grape) 
Members are entitled to 20% discount.
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Culture

Chinese
Zodiac

Why is the Chinese zodiac system so important 
to the Chinese people? 

The Chinese Zodiac culture has long been recognized, 
accepted, taken by consensus and penetrated into the 
daily lives of the Chinese people. It is believed that the 

Chinese Zodiac originated in the Han Dynasty 
(202 BC – 220 AD). Every one based on his 
or her date of birth, has a unique animal sign. 
It is the birth symbol or mascot with different 
symbolic meanings affecting their behaviours, 
characters and destiny. 

The Chinese people illustrate their strong belief 
in fortune and luck through the animal signs. As 
each animal sign has unique personality traits, 
the Chinese people like to predict people’s 
relations and more according to this. For 
example, when finding their mates, Chinese 

people hope to find the person with the animal sign 
that is compatible with them. The zodiac also provides 
guidance on how people live their lives. 

For example, according to Chinese astrology, in different 
animal years, people born with different animal signs 
should pay attention to different aspects of their lives for 
a smooth year ahead. 

The Chinese Zodiac consists of twelve animal signs. 
People born under different signs have unique characters 
and fortune. You can find out your animal signs quickly 
according to the zodiac years below, as stated in the 
royal garden website.

Rat ( Shǔ)
1924 1936 1948 1960
1972 1984 1996 2008

The Chinese zodiac begins with the Rat. The Rat represents wisdom. Personality 
traits for the people born in the year of the Rat are intelligent, charming, quick-
witted, practical, ambitious, and good at economizing as well as social activities. 
The weaknesses of the Rat include a tendency to be timid, stubborn, greedy, 
devious, too eager for power and love to gossip.

Famous People Born in the Year of Rat:
George Bush, Engelbert Humperdinck, Charles Prince of Wales, Diego Maradonna, 
Zinedine Zidane, Prince Harry and Connor Ball.
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 Cow ( niú)
1924 1936 1948 1960 1972 
1984 1996 2008

Ranking second in the Chinese zodiac, the Ox is the symbol of diligence in Chinese 
culture. People born under the sign of the Ox are usually hard working, honest, 
creative, ambitious, cautious, patient and handle things steadily. On the negative 
side, Ox people might be stubborn, narrow-minded, indifferent, prejudiced, slow 
and not good at communication.

Famous People Born in the Year of Ox:
Margaret Thatcher, Antony Hopkins, Arsene Wagner, Barack Obama, Peter Andre 
and Christiano Ronaldo.

Tiger ( Hǔ)
1926 1938 1950 1962 
1974 1986 1998 2010

Ranking as the third animal in the Chinese zodiac, the Tiger is the symbol of bravery. 
People born in the year of the Tiger are friendly, brave, competitive, charming 
and endowed with good luck and authority. With indomitable fortitude and great 
confidence, the Tiger people can be competent leaders. On the flip side, they are 
likely to be impetuous, irritable, overindulged and boastful.

Famous People Born in the Year of Tiger:
Queen Elizabeth, Terry Wogan, Richard Branson, Tom Curise, Victoria Beckham 
and Lady Gaga.

Rabbit ( Tù)
1927 1939 1951 1963 1975 
1987 1999 2011

The Rabbit represents longevity, discretion and good luck. It has the fourth position 
in the Chinese Zodiac. People born under the sign of the Rabbit are kind-hearted, 
friendly, intelligent, cautious, skillful, gentle, quick and live long. They dislike fighting 
and like to find solutions through compromise and negotiation. On the negative 
side, Rabbit people can be superficial, stubborn, melancholy and overly discreet.

Famous People Born in the Year of Rabbit:
Roger Moore, Tina Turner, Louis Van Gaal, Michael Jordan, Tiger Wood and Lionel 
Messi.
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 Dragon
( Lóng)
1928 1940 1952 1964 1976 
1988 2000 2012

As the symbol of the Chinese Emperor, the Dragon represents authority and 
good fortune. It has the fifth position among the Chinese zodiac animals. People 
born in the year of the Dragon are powerful, kind-hearted, successful, innovative, 
brave, healthy, courageous and enterprising. However, they tend to be conceited, 
scrutinizing, tactless, quick-tempered and over-confident.

Famous People Born in the Year of Dragon:
Bruce Forsyth, Bruce Lee, Louis Walsh, 
Boris Johnson, Benedict Cumberbatch
and Adele.

Snake( Shé)
1929 1941 1953 1965 1977
1989 2001 2013
Among the Chinese Zodiac animals, the Snake has the sixth position. Snake is 
regarded to be pliable. Some of the positive characteristics of the people born in 
the year of the Snake are wisdom, discreet, agile, attractive and full of sympathy. 
On the other hand, there is a tendency for them to be lazy, greedy, arrogant and 
indulging in self-admiration.

Famous People Born in the Year of Snake:
Audrey Hepburn, Alex Ferguson, Tony Blair, JK 
Rowling, PSY and Gareth Bale.

Horse ( Mǎ)
1930 1942 1954 1966 1978 
1990 2002 2014

The Horse has an indomitable spirit and is always moving toward a 
goal. It ranks at number seven in the Chinese Zodiac. People born under 
the sign of the Horse are clever, active, energetic, quick-witted, fashionable, 
agile, popular among others and have the ability to persuade others. On the other 
side, they may be selfish, arrogant and over-confident.

Famous People Born in the Year of Horse:
Sean Connery, Paul McCartney, Jackie Chan, Gordon Ramsey, Nicole Scherzinger 
and Emma Watson.
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 Goat ( Yáng)
1931 1943 1955 1967 1979 
1991 2003 2015

Ranking eighth in Chinese zodiac, the Sheep (also Goat or Ram) represents 
solidarity, harmony and calmness. People born in the year of the Sheep are 
polite, mild mannered, shy, imaginative, determined and have good taste. On the 
negative side, they are sometimes pessimistic, unrealistic, short-sighted and slow 
in behavior.

Famous People Born in the Year of Sheep (Goat or Ram):
James Dean, Mick Jagger, Bill Gates, Nicole Kidman, Andrea Pirlo and Ed Sheeran.

Monkey 

( Hóu)
1932 1944 1956 1968 
1980 1992 2004 2016
Monkey ranks ninth in the Chinese Zodiac. They are cheerful and energetic by 
nature and usually represent flexibility. People born under the sign of the Monkey 
are wise, intelligent, confident, charismatic, loyal, inventive and have leadership. 
The weaknesses of the Monkeys are being egotistical, arrogant, crafty, restless 
and snobbish.

Famous People Born in the Year of Monkey:
Elizabeth Taylor, George Lucas, David Copperfield, 
Daniel Craig, Steven Gerrad and Neymar.

Rooster ( Jī)
1927 1939 1951 1963 1975 
1987 1999 2011

In Chinese zodiac, the Rooster represents fidelity and punctuality, for it wakes 
people up on time. People born in the year of the Rooster are beautiful, kind-
hearted, hard-working, courageous, independent, humorous and honest. They like 
to keep their homes neat and organized. On the flip side, they might be arrogant, 
self-aggrandizing, wild, materialistic and foolish blind loyalty.

Famous People Born in the Year of Rooster:
Michael Caine, Rod Stewart, Martin Luther King, Jennifer Aniston, Beyonce and 
Naill Horan.
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 Dog
( Gǒu)
1934 1946 1958 1970
1982 1994 2006 2018

Ranking as the eleventh animal in Chinese zodiac, the Dog is the symbol of loyalty 
and honesty. People born in the Year of the Dog possess the best traits of human 
nature. They are honest, friendly, faithful, loyal, smart, straightforward, venerable 
and have a strong sense of responsibility. On the negative side, they are likely to 
be self-righteous, cold, terribly stubborn, slippery, critical of others and not good 
at social activities.

Famous People Born in the Year of Dog:
Judith Dench, Steven Spielberg, Sharon Stone, Naomi Campbell, Kate Middleton 
and Justin Bieber.

Pig( Zhū)
1935 1947 1959 1971 1983
1995 2007 2019

Occupying the last position of the 12 Chinese Zodiac animals, the Pig is considered 
mild and a lucky animal representing carefree fun, good fortune and wealth. 
Personality traits of the people born under the sign of the Pig are happy, easygoing, 
honest, trusting, educated, sincere and brave. The possible dark sides of the Pig 
people are stubbornness, naive, over-reliant, self-indulgent, easy to anger and 
materialistic. They are sometimes regarded as being lazy.

Famous People Born in the Year of Pig:
Elvis Presley, Stephen King, Simon Cowell, David Tennant, Kim Jong-Un and 
Nicola Peltz. u
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Semarang Karaoke Lounge
Promo

Sing, eat, drink and be happy !

BOOK
Birthday Parties,
Private Functions

or the perfect place
to showcase your
crooning prowess.

Max. 10 Paxs

SPEND
RM300
on F&B
Free 1hr
use of

Semarang
Karaoke

SPEND
RM500
on F&B

Free 2hrs
use of

Semarang
Karaoke

SPEND
RM800
on F&B

Free 3hrs
use of

Semarang
Karaoke

SPEND
RM1000
on F&B

Free 5hrs
use of

Semarang
Karaoke



The start of 
a new year is t

he perfect
 time to t

urn a new page, which is probably w
hy so m

any people cre
ate 

New Year’s Resolu
tions. A new year ofte

n feels
 like a fresh

 start, a great opportunity to
 elim

inate unhealthy 

habits and establish new routines that will help you grow psychologically, em
otion

ally, so
cially, p

hysically or
 

intellec
tually. 

Of cou
rse, reso

lutions are m
uch easier t

o make than to k
eep. Accord

ing to m
any surveys, 9

0% of N
ew Year’s 

resolu
tions are abandoned by February of t

he New Year. However, it 
is im

portant to re
member th

at the New Year 

isn’t meant to se
rve as a catalyst fo

r sweeping character c
hanges or

 major upheavals to y
our life

. 

Settin
g small, attainable goals throughout the year, instead of a singular, too-

optimistic 
goal, can help you reach 

whatever it 
is you

 are str
iving for. 

It is a
bout moving forw

ard in the righ
t directi

on, one step
 at a time.

Try to 
keep your reso

lution list s
hort. U

nhealthy habits developed over the cou
rse of 

time. Thus replacing these 

with good, beneficial benefits also re
quire ti

me. Change on
e thing at a time. Space th

em out throughout the year 

to achieve positiv
e resu

lts.

So sta
rt making you

r reso
lutions, for 

the fun of it.
 Here are som

e funny reso
lutions expressed

 by som
e people fro

m 

around the world from
 past yea

rs.

*  Stop
 bein

g annoyed I miss th
e lrt.

 There’s a
nother one in 5 minutes.

*  Don’t get
 Grab for jo

urneys I 
can walk in 10 minutes.

*  Stop
 taking selfi

es that cou
ld lead to m

e bein
g sacked or arreste

d.

*  Stop
 writing com

ments that cou
ld lead to m

e bein
g sacked or arreste

d.

*  My trainers are for
 exercise

 not for
 making me look

 cool.

*  Look at my bank balance. Refusing to w
ill not mean I have more m

oney.

*  Stop
 obses

sing over tex
t messages. I

f they want to te
xt me, they will.

* Delete 
the Facebook

 app from
 my phone. Then log in

 to ch
eck it on

ce a day.

* Don’t overthink everything. It’s o
k for th

ings to g
o wrong or p

eople not to l
ike me.

* I’ll never rea
lize how great I ca

n be if 
I never get

 started.

* I will do less 
laundry and use more deodorant, to s

ave water.

* I resol
ve to st

op poisoning my family with my cook
ing.

* Stop lying to m
yself a

bout making lifes
tyle c

hoices.

* I will play more co
mputer games. Sci

entists s
ay they’re g

ood for m
y visual and  

 cognitive skills.

* I will not bor
e my boss 

with the same excuse for 
taking leaves. I w

ill th
ink of 

 new  crea
tive ones.

* I will develop a realistic 
attitude about my weight.

* I will try
 to drive past a gym at least once a week to rem

ind myself t
o exercise

.

* My New Year’s res
olution goes in

 one Year and out the other.

* He who brea
ks a resolu

tion is a weakling; He who makes one is a
 fool.

* My New Year’s res
olution is to 

stop hanging out with people who ask me about my  

 New Year’s res
olutions.

* For my New Year’s res
olution, I promise to 

stop corre
cting you

r terr
ible sp

elling  

 and focus more on
 your horrific grammar.

* My resol
ution is to 

stop treating New Year’s lik
e som

e sort
 of life

-changing event.

* A new start to o
ld habits. At least I tr

ied.

* May all my trou
bles la

st as long as my New Year’s res
olutions!

* I can’t beli
eve it h

as been
 one year since I d

idn’t beco
me a bette

r person
.

* If my life 
sucked this yea

r, it w
ill probably su

ck next year.

* It wouldn’t be N
ew Year’s if I

 didn’t have any regrets.

* Dear Almighty, m
y prayer for

 2020 is a fat bank account and a thin body. Please,  

 please don’t mix these up like you did this yea
r.

* Damn, I’m going into 2020 with 2011 problem
s.

* I have decided to lea
ve my past beh

ind me, so if 
I owe you money, I’m

 sorry
. 

 But I’ve moved on.

* My resol
ution is to 

be more assertiv
e, if th

at’s okay with you guys?

* My resol
ution : exercise

 (my righ
t to ea

t) more (f
ried chicken).

* My resol
ution is to 

remember to
 write 2

020, not 2019.

* My resol
ution is Business As Usual. I fe

el bet
ter already.

 

New Year’s Resolutions

Food for Thought
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MPC 
– Your Gateway To
250 International Clubs
Around The World.

Club News

Welcome to the International Associate 
Club (IAC), a global reciprocal affiliation 
network, which currently includes 

250 private City, Country and Sporting Clubs, 
as well as prestigious Golf Resorts in over 50 
countries. 

This means you have direct access to IAC 
member clubs that offer a wide range of 
facilities, including 60 golf courses, over 100 
clubs with sports facilities and, for that business 
trip, prestigious venues suitable for conferences 
and entertainment in most key cities.

All Clubs must meet exacting standards of 
service and luxury to qualify as an affiliate to this 
exclusive global membership club network. IAC 
has a strong presence in all continents and is 
continually adding new clubs every year. To-
date, IAC worldwide membership exceeds 
330,000.

IAC’s website www.iacworldwide.com provides 
all the relevant information you need for your 
prospective visits to IAC clubs, including 
the location of the club, amenities available, 
opening times and much more. Their brand 
new booking system will also allow you to make 
your own bookings with a few simple clicks: 
whether it’s reserving a table in a club restaurant 
or booking a round of golf, it’s all very easy.

MPC members who wish to visit any of 
the clubs during their travels must first 
obtain a letter that is duly signed by MPC’s 
Club Manager. They will then be given a 
membership card that must be presented 
at the club or clubs they wish to visit to 
enjoy all the benefits and facilities.

Collect your IAC Card at
MPC after you have

registered at this IAC website
www.iacworldwide.com

as a member of IAC.

Happy Clubbing!

West Lake Mansion,
Hangzhou, China
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Devonshire Club, London, UK

The Vintage, Hunter Valley, 
Australia Capital Club Bahrain, UAE 

Bali National Golf Club, Bali, Indonesia
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Club News
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What a wonderful way to kick off 
the weekend by enjoying MPC’s 
Saturday Seafood Brunch Buffet 

with your loved ones. A hearty delicious 
meal followed by the opportunity where 
you and your loved ones can go to the 
KLCC Sky Bridge for a group selfie. 
What’s more, you can all go up to the Sky 
Deck to see the whole of KL city on the 
83rd and 86th Levels of KLCC Tower 2. 
Now that is a very rare opportunity not 
many people get to enjoy. 

MPC Saturday Seafood 
Brunch Buffet                     

11am – 3pm
Adult RM 168 nett

6-12 year old RM 98 nett
OPEN TO

PUBLIC
INCLUSIVE OF VISIT

TO THE SKY DECK

& SKYBRIDGE.
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Serving Method
3 Ways: 1. Skin:  Served with Condiments
 2. Meat: Black Pepper Style or
   Ginger & Spring Onion
 3. Bones: (Optional) Add RM20
   Salted Vegetable Soup or
   Deep-fried with Salt & Pepper

Peking Duck is a specialty dish from Beijing 
(Peking) that has been prepared since the 
imperial era for the Emperors of China. There 

are 3 ways the Peking Duck is served. First, it is 
served with its thin, crisp skin with very little meat 
and dipped with special sauces. Next the meat 
is served Black Pepper Style or Ginger & Spring 
Onion. And lastly, the bones and some meat are 
cooked to make Salted Vegetable Soup or Deep-
fried with Salt & Pepper. Treat yourself and feast 
like an Emperor or Empress. You deserve it.

Peking Duck
RM268

Seligi’s Lunch & Dinner Promotion
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THERE ARE ALSO
CHINESE NEW YEAR SET MENU
FROM 13 JAN TO 8 FEB 2020

YEE SANG
@ SELIGI
FROM 13 JAN 2020

Club News

TAKEAWAY
AVAILABLE
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Club News

Buka Puasa With A 
Difference. Deliciously
Different. * 27 April – 21 May 2020 

* RM250 per person 
* RM200 per person (Early Bird Voucher)
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Crabs, Prawns, Mussels, Fish, Squid, Octopus, 
Cockle and more. Different types of seafood in 
different shapes and sizes deliciously cooked in 

different mouth-watering styles. Grilled, steamed, stir 
fried, baked, in different sauces or just blanched 
and for you to dip into your favourite sauces.

So get your Early Bird Voucher and save 
RM50 for such a wonderful, mind-
blowing array of seafood specials.

There are also the ‘kuih-kuih’, 
vegetables, chicken dishes, 
desserts, drinks and even a Non-
Seafood Corner.

Buka Puasa With A 
Difference. Deliciously
Different.
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Club Promo

We want to make your Birthday 
really special as an exclusive 
member of our Malaysian 

Petroleum Club. That’s why we have put 
together all these treats, just for you to 
celebrate with your family and friends, at 
any of our finest restaurants. Or in all of 
them !

Dulang Suite

Seligi Pavilion

Celebrate 
Your Birthday      

In Style!
%

All these treats specially for you...

Free - One Bottle of Wine/Sparkling Juice, 
when you dine at the Malaysian Petroleum Club.

Free - One Birthday Cake, when you dine at 
the Malaysian Petroleum Club.

Free - One Hour of Fun Singing @ Semarang 
Karaoke Room.

Free - Exclusive Sky Deck Viewing Experience.

50    - Discount for 4-10 people at any one of the 
restaurants. Applicable once only.

Temana Brasserie
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Sky Deck 

MPC members can now 
go up to the Sky Deck 
for a most memorable 
cityscape view of KL. 
Please enquire at MPC 
for more details.

Sky Bridge
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Health

#1 Rule to Staying Fit :

Do Something !! Anything !!
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For most of us, keeping our fitness levels up is really 
difficult. But have we ever taken time to reflect on why it 
is so? The usual excuses range from no time to no one 
to accompany to the gym. Yet we can find time to eat, to 
watch our favourite TV shows, to go window-shopping, to 
hangout and indulge in buying things we really don’t need 
at the malls. Do we really need to join a gym or a friend to 
accompany us to the gym?
 
Think about it. It is our responsibility to earn a living so 
we go to work everyday. Do we say that we can’t go to 
work because we need a friend to accompany us to our 
workplace? Or we need our friends to accompany us to 
run errands and pay our bills? 
If we can change our mindset and embrace the fact that 
being fit is our sole responsibility, then there will be no 
more excuses to be made. Once we accept responsibility 
for our own health and fitness, the next step is to put it 
into action. 

It doesn’t have to take a lot of our time. 20 minutes 
in the morning. 20 minutes at night. Start with short, 
simple exercises that do not require any equipment. 
That means you can do these exercises anywhere 
: in front of the TV, in your bedroom, in your hotel 
room on business trips, climbing up three flights 
of stairs instead of taking the lift, taking a short 
walk to the sundry shop instead of driving. 

It is all about consistency. Doing short, simple 
exercises everyday. As we get fitter, we will 
enjoy and dedicate more time to doing more 
exercises on our own free will. Inertia is our 
biggest challenge to keeping fit as it requires 
great effort on our part to start. 

A 2014 study showed that three smaller 
or shorter sessions of physical exercise 
(around 12 minutes each) were more 
effective in lowering blood sugar – 

and keeping it lower for longer – 
than one 30-minute session. This 
is great for people (like most of 

us) who can never seem to find time to work out between 
everything else we’re juggling. So maybe you don’t have a 
half an hour on any given day. But surely you can set aside 
two 15-minute periods for your own health and fitness. You 
can! You just need to take responsibility for your health.

It is not what you do. But do something. Anything !!!!
It is not about blasting your pecs into oblivion unless you 
want to, or train for a mini marathon. It is about getting 
your body to move, at your own pace. The idea here is to 
increase your heartbeat from rest to slight exertion initially. 
And it must to be consistent. Everyday. Just as you need to 
eat and drink everyday, you really need to exercise everyday 
too.

Once you have changed your mindset and embrace your 
own fitness as your way of life, you will start sporting all 
kinds of opportunities to move. We’re so used to thinking 
of fitness only in very specific terms: in the gym, on a run 
or in a class. 

But our wellness extends into every corner of our lives. 
When we become fitter because we are moving and 
exerting a bit more, we will have more energy to exercise 
more. The increased energy will also mean we are more 
productive when we are working, driving, or doing house 
chores. When we feel that our body is fitter, we will make 
better choices about what we eat. This in turn will amplify 
the utility and value of your workouts because your diet is 
more beneficial to your body. You will sleep better and wake 
up feeling so good and refreshed.

You want to be moving forward all the time. Life is like 
climbing a mountain. Taking baby steps but always moving 
forward. If you stop climbing, then you might get ‘knocked 
back down’ to the bottom. Then you’re like, “I’m done. I quit. 
I will just let myself go”. But what you don’t realize is that 
you are giving up not just on your physical fitness, but your 
mental and emotional fitness too. Then it’s even harder to 
get started, to get back up again.

Just set aside 15-minute pockets in your day or night, and 
do some exercise. Do jumping jacks until you are tired, rest 
and do again. Or jog on-the-spot for a few minutes. Then 
do push-ups. Doesn’t matter how many you do. You will 
eventually do more as you become fitter and stronger. Do a 
few squats or knee lunges. The internet has thousands of 
videos on simple exercises you can perform in your living 
room when you switch on the tv.

So are you ready to transform your own life? No one else 
can do it for you. Just do something. Anything is better than 
nothing. u

It is not what you do.

But do something.
Anything !!!!
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Health & Nutrition

Cucumbers contain many nutritional 
benefits including hydrating properties 
and valuable nutrients. Few foods are as 

cool as a cucumber. This humble, inexpensive 
and low-calorie veggie comes in hundreds of 
varieties and in dozens of colours. 

While most people think of a cucumber as a 
vegetable, it is actually a fruit. They contain 
seeds and grow from the ovaries of flowering 
plants. Cucumbers are members of the plant 
family Cucurbitaceae that includes squashes 
and melons. Cucumber seeds contain a 
wide variety of phytonutrients including both 
carotenoids and flavonoids.

In fact, this often overlooked nutrient-packed wonder 
should be included into our daily diet as cucumbers are 
so affordable and easy to prepare and eat. Cucumber 
contains excellent amounts of Vitamin K and the mineral 
molybdenum, very good amounts of Vitamin B and 
pantothenic acid, good amounts of Vitamin C, Vitamin 
B, biotin, copper, magnesium, manganese, phosphorus 
and potassium. Surprising isn’t it? Well let us surprise you 
even more.

Cucumbers are nutrient-rich in phytonutrients. 
Researchers have now identified 73 different phenolic 

compounds that will provide us with antioxidant and 
anti-inflammatory benefits. The bulk of the research on 
cucumber phytonutrients focuses on 3 specific categories 
– flavonoids, lignans and terpenoids.

Flavonoids
- apigenin - diosmetin - fisetin - luleolin - quercetin 
- kaempferol - luteolin - naringenin - theaflavanoside I 
- vicenin

Lignans
- pinoresinol - lariciresinol - secoisolariciresinol

Cucumber
Your Health Can Be As Cool As A
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Triterpenes
-  cucurbitacin A, B, C, D & E.

All these means that cucumber has so much benefits 
packed into it. 

Hydration
Consisting mostly of water and containing important 
electrolytes and phytonutrients, cucumbers can help 
prevent dehydration during hot days or after physical 
activities. Hydration is important for maintaining a healthy 
intestine, preventing constipation and avoiding kidney 
stones or kidney damage.

Bone Health
A sufficient intake of Vitamin K has been associated with 
healthy bones that are less likely to fracture.
One cup of cucumber provides 8.5micrograms (mcg) of 
Vitamin K. It is recommended that women aged 19 years 
and over consume 90 mcg of Vitamin K per day, and for 
men 120 mcg. Cucumber also contains calcium and 
Vitamin K helps improve absorption of calcium.

Cancer
As a member of the Cucurbitaceae family of plants, 
cucumbers contain high levels of nutrients known as 
cucurbitacins that may help prevent cancer by stopping 
cancer cells from proliferating and surviving. 

There are currently no anti-cancer therapies that utilize 
cucurbitacins. Laboratory research has produced 
promising results but more work is needed to confirm their 
antitumor effects.

Cardiovascular Health
The American Health Association (AHA) encourage 
people to eat more fiber as this can help prevent a buildup 
of cholesterol and cardiovascular problems that can 
result from this. Cucumbers are a good source of fiber 
particularly in the skin. They also provide potassium and 
magnesium. 

The AHA also recommends reducing sodium and 
increasing potassium intake to help prevent high blood 
pressure. The cucurbitacins in cucumber may also 
prevent atherosclerosis – the deposition of plaques of 
fatty material on the inner walls of arteries.

Diabetes
Researchers have concluded that cucumbers may help 
control and prevent diabetes. Cucumbers like squash, 
gourd, melon and other related foods contain Cucurbita 
ficifolia that may help reduce spikes in blood sugar.
Cucumber peel has been found to help symptoms of 
diabetes in mice. They have a low score on the glycemic 
index that means they provide important nutrients without 
adding carbohydrates that can increase blood glucose.
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Skin
Cucumbers are believed to have anti-inflammatory 
benefits. Used directly on the skin, sliced cucumber has 
a cooling and soothing effect that decreases swelling, 
irritation and inflammation. It can also alleviate sunburn, 
and when placed on eyes, they can help decrease 
morning puffiness.

Nutrition
According to the United States Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) National Nutrient Database, 1 cup of raw sliced 
cucumber with peel weighing around 52 grams contains :
*49.52 g of water
*8 calories
*0.34 g of protein
*0.06 g of fat
*1.89 g of carbohydrate
*8 milligrams (mg) of calcium
*0.15 g of iron
*7 mg of magnesium
*1 mg of sodium
*1.5 mg of Vitamin C
*4 micrograms (mcg) of folate

It also contains thiamin, riboflavin, niacin, Vitamin B-6 and 
Vitamin A. One cup of cucumber provides approximately 
11% of the daily allowance of Vitamin K. Cucumbers 
also contain lignans, that may help decrease the risk of 
cardiovascular diseases and several types of cancer.

So be cool about your health. Be as cool as a cucumber. 
And eat cucumbers daily or regularly. u
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Health & Nutrition

The Surprising
Health Benefits Of

Sardines

Sardines are probably not at the top of many people’s 
“best tasting” food. And many people don’t realize 
the incredible health benefits of sardines. Really, we 

are not kidding! Around 73% of people around the world 
claim to dislike sardines according to a website we found.

Let’s start with a bit of history first. Sardines are named 
after Sardinia, the Italian island where large schools of 
these fish were once found. Napoleon Bonaparte was the 
first to popularize these little fish by initiating the canning of 
sardines to feed his troops and citizens.

There are six different types of sardine species and they 
belong to the Clupeidee family and they offer 20 different 
varieties sold throughout the world. What these fish have 
in common is that they are small, saltwater, oily-rich, silvery 
fish that are soft-boned. In the United States, sardines 
actually refer to a small herring and adult sardines are 
known as pilchards. Sardines are abundant in the seas 
of the Atlantic, Pacific and Mediterranean with Spain, 
Portugal, France and Norway being the leading producers 
of canned sardines. 

While sardines can be enjoyed fresh, they are most 
commonly found canned because they are very 
perishable. With growing concern over the health of the 
seas, people are turning to sardines since they only feed 
on plankton, and therefore do not concentrate toxic heavy 
metals like mercury and other contaminants found in 
bigger fishes.

We understand that sardines have a strong smell and 
an even stronger taste. They can also be a bit weird in 
appearance as they have bones and skin when you open 
up a can of sardines. They are also seen as a poor man’s 
food or a lazy person’s food of choice. But sardines are 
super foods. They’re highly nutritious and they cost less 
than most other protein sources.

Incredible Source of Omega-3
Omega-3 is very beneficial to the body in many ways like to 
keep cholesterol levels in healthy ranges, for heart health, 
to support health functioning of the brain, and for optimal 
fertility, hormone balance and to reduce inflammation.
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One can of sardines contains over half of the recommended 
daily dose of omega-3, and provide both EPA and DHA 
fatty acids that reduce inflammation. Inflammation is 
the root cause of many diseases. Thus, prevents heart 
diseases and reduces insulin resistance for diabetics.

Many people consume large amounts of high omega-6 
oils like vegetable oil and margarine, and this may disturb 
the balance of omega-3 to omega-6 fats in the body. New 
findings indicate a strong correlation between omega-3 
fatty acids and a lack of depression, thus help prevent 
mood disorders such as anxiety and depression.

Super Source of Selenium
Selenium is important for thyroid and adrenal health. Too 
much iodine found in processed foods without sufficient 
selenium will affect the thyroid and adrenals. Selenium is 
also needed for the production of glutathione in the body. 
Glutathione is an antioxidant in plants, animals, fungi and 
even in some bacteria. It prevents damage to important 
cellular components caused by reactive oxygen such as 
free radicals, peroxides, and heavy metals – all bad for 
your body and your health.

One can of sardines contains almost the entire RDA 
(recommended daily allowance) of selenium and a smaller 
amount of iodine. This may help the body obtain a proper 
balance of selenium and iodine.

Bio-available Calcium & Phosphorus
Sardines, even the canned variety, are great because 
they are one of the few animal foods that we consume 
whole, including the bones and skin. This offers a great 
dose of calcium from the bones. One can of sardines 
contain about one third of the RDA for calcium in a highly 
absorbable form.

As more and more people are having negative reactions 
to dairy, consuming fish with bones is one of the ways to 
get enough calcium. Phosphorus is an important mineral 
for bone and tooth health and is difficult to find in food 
sources. Thus sardines are one of the best natural food 
sources for healthy skin, bones and teeth.

The high copper content in sardines is vital to the 
generation of energy from carbohydrates inside the cells.
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Vitamin D Super Boost
The vast majority of us are Vitamin D deficient. A lot of 
us avoid the sun and thus the body cannot produce 
sufficient Vitamin D, and it is increasingly evident that 
Vitamin D deficiency contributes to various cancer and 
health problems. One can of sardines contains almost 
half of the daily recommended amount of Vitamin D.

High in Protein & Promotes A Healthy Immune 
System
Sardines are a great source of proteins. One 3-ounce can 
provides 23 grams of protein and a big dose of vitamins. 
These tiny fish are considered a very efficient food since 
they contain a very high amount of vitamins, protein and 
omega-3 for the low amount of calories they contain.

Sardines also help in building up the immune system, by 
increasing the amount of immune cells.

Controls Blood Sugar Levels & Helps Curb 
Appetite
Both the high protein and healthy fat content work to slow 
down the absorption of sugar into the blood. Sardines 
also help curb appetite by preventing food cravings and 
unnecessary snacking. The high protein and high fat 
content help promote weight loss because it fills you up.

Reduces Risk of Age-Related Macular 
Degeneration
Age-related macular degeneration (AMD) is a condition 
which is usually seen in adults over the age of 50. Macular 
and retinal degeneration over the years results in loss of 
vision. Recent studies have shown that consuming fish 
like sardines result in a reduced risk of developing AMD.

Sustainable
With the rise of farmed fish and overfishing, sustainability 
is also a problem. Thankfully sardines are considered 
one of the most sustainable fish available. They are still 
abundant in the oceans and don’t show the same signs of 
depletion that many fish species are experiencing.

Venture capitalist and millionaire co-founder of 
telecommunications company, Boost Mobile (USA), 
Craig Cooper eats five cans of sardines per day. To this 
54-year-old, sardines are the No.1 superfood for guys. 
They’re a powerhouse of nutrition and continuously, 
actively promotes the super benefits of sardines.

Let’s recap the benefits
One serving of oily sardines packs as much as 17 grams 
of protein and 50% of the daily recommended calcium 
intake, while containing only 90-150 calories. Whether in 
oil or water, sardines are laden with omega-3 fatty acids 
(61%) that are good for lowering cholesterol levels and 
preventing blood clotting. They also contain Vitamin B12 
(338%) for assisting in red blood cell formation. u
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The New Kiku has been completely 
refurbished to create a new event 
space for our members. It can be used 

for any corporate events or even meetings. 
We can convert this elegantly appointed 
space to suit your need. It can be for personal 
functions like anniversaries, weddings, 
birthday parties, and reunion dinners.

Just let us know your event and we will 
help transform this space creatively for a 
memorable event. 

New 
Kiku
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Travel

NEPAL.
The Best of 
Culture &

Adventure.
Known as the land of snowy peaks, incredible landscapes and impressive 

mountains, Nepal is a country that offers culture and adventure all rolled 
into one. Home to 10 of the highest peaks in the world, it is small 

wonder why Nepal is visited by adventure junkies from all over the world. 
But beyond the mighty Himalayan mountain and peaks, the country is also 
incredibly diverse and lush, offering tourists a wide array of things to do. Nepal 
is a country that doesn’t disappoint.

Trekking in Nepal
Without a doubt, Nepal is the ideal place for trekking adventures. While the 
trails heading to Everest and the Annapurna Circuit get busy during the peak 
season, there are heaps of off-the-beaten-path treks. The most popular treks 
are the Everest Basecamp Trail, Annapurna Circuit and Annapurna Base 
Camp Trail.

There are also the challenging Manaslu Trek, the Upper Mustang Trek that 
shows off the sandstone cliffs and barren landscapes and the Upper Dolpo 
Trek for people with incredible stamina and fitness that follows 5,000 meter 
passes following century-old trading routes. Yes, Nepal offers a bit of everything 
for different types of tourist. Check out the other interesting destinations.

Kathmandu
Kathmandu is the capital and largest city in Nepal. The old, ornate-looking 
buildings in the heart of the city are a contrast to the lively atmosphere that 
permeates the streets. The smell of incense wafts from the stores while street 
peddlers show off their wares, as people go about their daily lives, all against 
a backdrop of historic temples and carved statues.

For several hundred years, Kathmandu was one of three rival royal cities, 
along with Bhaktapur and Patan. Situated in close proximity to each other, 
today these three cities are almost integrated together. The highlight of 
Kathmandu has long been the Durbar Square, the largest of the palaces’ 
squares within the three royal cities and a UNESCO World Heritage Site. 
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Temples and monuments of all shapes and sizes adorn 
the square. In 2015, many buildings in Durbar Square 
were severely damaged beyond repair, some were very 
ancient temples and it is such a shame that they are no 
longer standing today.

Bhaktapur
Bhaktapur is one of the 3 royal cities and lies on the 
old trade route to Tibet, just outside of Kathmandu. The 
trade route was a source of great wealth for Bhaktapur 
and its relative remoteness at that time allowed the city to 

develop independently from the other two royal cities. The 
population at this city is primarily Hindus.

There are many ancient temples with ornate architecture 
that houses spectacular deities, as well as the wonderful 
Nepalese people with their colourful crafts and great 
hospitality.

Patan
Patan is the 2nd largest town in the valley and is separated 
from Kathmandu by the Bagmati River. What makes Patan 
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so special is that its history dates all the way back to the 
year 250BC. The corners of this ancient town are marked 
by stupas and is home to a greater concentration of 
temples compared to Bhaktapur and Kathmandu.

Some of the top attractions include the Golden Temple 
and the Kumbeshwar Temple, as well as the Patan 
Museum that is housed in the Malla Royal Palace. The 
museum is home to more than 200 copper or gilt statures 
of Hindu or Buddhist deities. There is also a golden door, 
golden window and a 12th century seated Buddha.

Everest
Besides the more popular treks up to the Everest Base 
Camp, you can also enjoy the small plane panoramic tour 
of the great Himalayas mountain range or take a helicopter 
tour.

Chitwan National Park
Chitwan National Park is the first national park in Nepal. 
Here, there are more than 500 species of migratory birds, 
the one-horned rhinos, Bengal tigers, Asian elephants, 
crocodiles, bears and many more species of flora and 
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fauna. A must-see for people, especially those of us who live in 
modern cities all our lives.

Bardia National Park
Bardia National Park is the largest wilderness area in Terai. 
It boasts of beautiful wildlife and is considered to be what 
the Chitwan was about 30 years ago, before it became 
commercialized due to tourism. The park covers about 968 
sq km of grasslands and Sal forests, and is famous as one of 
the biggest of tiger habitats in Asia. There are also 30 different 
of mammals and 250 species of birds, and millions of other 
organisms. Truly the best that nature can offer.

Pokhara
Pokhara is essentially a lakeside town and attracts explorers, 
nature lovers and adrenaline junkies with its spectacular natural 
beauty. It offers an array of fishing opportunities, mountain 
biking, exciting treks, paragliding, boating or just sunbathing. 

There are so many more things and places you can visit in Nepal 
to create memories of a lifetime. Come, Nepal beckons.u
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NEW MEMBERS

YM. TENGKU 
MUHAMMAD TAUFIK

ID: 12534
SEPT 2019

Membership: Regular
PETRONAS

MOHD MUSTAKIM
BIN MOHAMAD

ID: 12537
SEPT 2019

Membership: Regular
PETRONAS

SUPHAWICH 
THANUDAMRONG

ID: 12541
SEPT 2019

Membership: Regular
PTTEP HK OFFSHORE 

LIMITED

AHMAD HATTA 
KAMARUZZAMAN

ID: 12535
SEPT 2019

Membership: Regular
AKER ENGINEERING
MALAYSIA SDN BHD

HAZLI SHAM
BIN KASSIM

ID: 12536
SEPT 2019

Membership: Regular
PETRONAS

EADIE NOOR FADZLY 
BIN MOHD SALEH

ID: 12538
SEPT 2019

Membership: Regular
PETRONAS

IR DZULKARNAIN 
AZAMAN
ID: 12539

SEPT 2019
Membership: Regular
PETRONAS CARIGALI 

SDN BHD

MOHD IRWANI
BIN SADI
ID: 12540

SEPT 2019
Membership: Regular
PETRONAS CARIGALI 

SDN BHD

KHAIRUL AZMEE 
ABDUL AZIZ

ID: 12542
SEPT 2019

Membership: Regular
SAPURA EXPLORATION 
AND PRODUCTION (PM) 

INC

RUSLAN HALIM
BIN ISLAHUDIN

ID: 12543
SEPT 2019

Membership: Regular
PETRONAS LUBRICANTS 

INTERNATIONAL
SDN BHD

DATO’ TONY 
MOORTHY RETNAM

ID: 12544
SEPT 2019

Membership: Regular
INTERLUBE SYSTEMS 
(MALAYSIA) SDN BHD

SYED ALI BIN SYED 
SALEM ALSAGOFF

ID:12545
OCT 2019

Membership: Regular
BAKER HUGHES



WELCOME !

GOH BENG OOI 
(ANDREW)

ID: 3332
SEPT 2019

Membership: Associate
AG GENESIS SDN BHD

MOHD FADZIL BIN 
MOHAMED RASHID

ID: 12548
NOV 2019

Membership: Regular
SAPURA OMV

DATO’ ANTHONY @ 
FIRDAUS BIN BUJANG

ID: 12552
DEC 2019

Membership: Regular
PETRA ENERGY BERHAD

DATUK MOHAMAD 
DANEL ABONG

ID: 3331
SEPT 2019

Membership: Associate
REAL ICON SDN BHD

DARWIS BIN NAZAR
ID:12546

NOV 2019
Membership: Regular

PETRONAS

OMARA BIN SARIF
ID:12547

NOV 2019
Membership: Regular

SUBSEA 7 ASIA PACIFIC 
SDN BHD

YEOH SENG LEONG
ID: 12549
NOV 2019

Membership: Regular
BSL CONTAINERS

SDB BHD

ABDUL AZIZ BIN 
ABDUL RAHIM

ID: 12550
NOV 2019

Membership: Regular
KEBABANGAN PETROLEUM 

OPERATING COMPANY
SDN BHD

JASON KOK CHIN HWA
ID: 12551
DEC 2019

Membership: Regular
APPSMITHS TECHNOLOGY

ANAND 
PANCHALINGAM

ID: 2579
DEC 2019

Membership: Corporate
KHAZANAH NASIONAL 

BERHAD

MOHD FADHLI 
BIN NADZRI

ID: 12553
DEC 2019

Membership: Regular
SCHLUMBERGER



Travel

TIBET.
The Roof

of the
World.

The Tibetan Plateau is one of the world’s highest and largest plateaus with 
an area of 2.5 million square miles (about five times the size of France). Just 
like Bhutan, its neighbor, Tibet also has a lot of bureaucratic requirements like 
getting a Chinese visa first from the People’s Republic of China, and a Tibetan 
visa. Tourists are also not allowed free travel to go anywhere on their own and 
must register with authorized tour companies.

But if you are willing to go through all that, then Tibet will literally take your 
breath away, as it has an average elevation exceeding 14,800 feet above 
sea level, and it will take time to acclimatize due to the lack of oxygen. Put 
that aside, Tibet really offers you incredible sights of dramatic snow-peaked 
mountains looming over vast pains and zigzagging highways that weave 
itself through high passes draped with colourful prayer flags. You will feel very 
humbled and miniscule compared to the vast expanse of land and colossal, 
towering peaks.

Tibet can be visited all year round, but the best time to visit is in spring and 
summer from April to October, when the weather is not too harsh and most 
parts of Tibet are accessible. Most Tibetan festivals take place in spring and 
summer too, including the month-long Saga Dawa that celebrates the birth 
of Buddha, enlightenment and Nirwana. Like the week-long Shoton festival 
comprising Tibetan opera performance and Buddha Thangka unfolding 
ceremony, and Nagqu horse racing. 

Lhasa is definitely a must-visit destination with exquisite monasteries, palaces 
and stunning mountain ranges and the blue, crystal-clear waters of the Yarlung 
Tsangpo. The land’s complete isolation from the world for so many years has 
also enhanced the appeal of Tibet, especially Lhasa, its spiritual and political 
capital. These are some of the fantastic sights and sounds of Lhasa.

Potala Palace
With an imposing fort-like structure, the palace was originally built on Marpo 
Ri (Red Hill) by the Emperor Songtsen Gampo and later expanded by the 
5th and 13th Dalai Lamas. This 12,100 feet hill-top attraction was the main 
residence and winter palace of the Dalai Lama until the uprising and his exile.
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The exterior is decorated in White and Red and the center of the palace 
is devoted to religious study and prayer. Intricately decorated with colourful 
thangka paintings portraying the origins of Buddhism, the palace with the 
Emperor’s thrones, stupas and century-old scriptures are truly wonders to 
behold. Statues of protector snow lions guard the entrances with holy symbols 
hanging in bright yellow and white, as the monks quietly chant their prayers in 
the red quarters.

Norbulingka
About 3 km west of the Potala Palace is the Norbulingka, the former summer 
residence of the Dalai Lama. In Lhasa, there are numerous smaller monasteries 
and sacred places to visit. Many are forbidden to tourists just as in Norbulingka, 
since most rooms are closed off. The pleasant park here contains several 
palaces and chapels, the highlight of which is the New Summer Palace built 
by the current (the 14th) Dalai Lama.

Jokhang Temple
The 1,300-year-old Jokhang Temple is the spiritual heart of Tibet and witness 
a continuous wave of awestruck pilgrims prostrating themselves outside. The 
central golden Buddha image here is the most revered in all of Tibet. The 
Jokhang was originally built to house an image of Buddha brought to Tibet 
by King Singtsen Gampo’s Nepalese wife. However, another image of the 
Jowo Sakyamuni, was later moved here by the king’s other wife, the Chinese 
Princess Wen Cheng, and it is this statue that gives Jokhang both its name 
and potency. Jokhang means Chapel of the Joko.

Tsogchen
Tsogchen or the main assembly hall is the principal structure in the Drepung 
Complex and is the chapel you must not miss. The hall is reached through 
an entrance on the western side, walking past a wonderful medieval-looking 
kitchen. Inside, is like the Land of the Giants, where cooking cauldrons are 
tub-sized and giant ladles and even a 6-foot butter tea churner.

The assembly hall’s huge interior is draped with thangkas and covered in 
monks’ robes and yellow hats, supported by 180 columns. Statues and 
sculptures are found everywhere. There are even the statues of Tibet’s early 
kings and Dalai Lamas, and a chapel containing the head of a two-storey 
Jampa statue.

The assembly hall’s most revered image is a massive statue of Jampa, the 
Future Buddha, at the age of 12. The statue rises through three floors of the 
building and is flanked by even more huge statues of other deities and Dalai 
Lamas.

Main Debating Courtyard
In the afternoons from 2.30pm – 4pm, you should come here to the main 
debating courtyard to watch the monks debating with lots of shouting, hand 
slapping and gesticulation. It lies in the northeastern corner of the monastery. 
But you will probably never ever witness monks debating so passionately in 
any other monasteries found anywhere around the world. 

Mount Kailash
Mount Kailash is in remote western Tibet and is one of the most sacred 
mountains. It is the center of the world for many Tibetan people, as well as 
for many South Asian religions like Hinduism, Buddhism, Jainism and Bon, a 
derivative of Tibetan Buddhism.
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The mountain is snow-capped all year round and that makes it stand out 
majestically in the high Himalayan valley. However no one is allowed to climb 
it, and instead is walked around by countless pilgrims every year.

Mount Everest Base Camp
Mount Everest is our planet’s tallest peak and is many people’s passion and 
ambition to conquer it every year. However the harsh conditions make it no 
more than a dream for most. The easiest way to get close to Everest is at 
Everest Base Camp on the Tibetan side.

Spending a night at the base camp will bring you a once-in-a-lifetime memory 
of being there staring in awe of Everest. If the weather is clear, you can marvel 
as the sun rises over the top of Everest that looks like a golden triangle. That’s 
a sight you will never forget.

So come to Tibet. Some say the Lost Horizon is here. Come and forge 
wonderful memories no modern cities around the world can offer you. u
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Health & Wellness

vs

SATURATED 
FATS

Which Is The Real 
Health Threat?

SUGAR
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For the last 40 years, we have been told repeatedly like every day, that saturated fats is the main 
culprit for many serious illnesses like high cholesterol, stroke, heart attack and even cancer. But 
were we told the truth or was it just a major, global propaganda against saturated fats? Was it 

pure misinformation or poor research followed by a major cover-up? Let’s examine the truth based on 
today’s scientific facts as originally reported by Ian Leslie for the Guardian.

The Bitter Truth About Sugar
In 1972, a British scientist sounded the alarm that sugar – and not fat – was the greatest danger 
to our health. His name was John Yudkin and he wrote a book called, ‘Pure, White and 

Deadly’. His book did well in terms of sales, but Yudkin paid a high price for it. Prominent 
nutritionists during his time, combined with the food industry, went all out to discredit 

him and destroy his reputation. In 1995, he died a broken, disappointed and largely 
forgotten man.

Fast forward to 2009. Robert Lustig, a paediatric endocrinologist based at 
the University of California, specializing in the treatment of childhood 

obesity gave a 90-minute talk titled ‘Sugar: The Bitter Truth. It has 
now been viewed more than six million times on YouTube, 

in which Lustig strenuously stated that fructose, a form 
of sugar ubiquitous in modern diets, is the “poison” 

culpable for America’s obesity epidemic. This 
maybe true for all developing countries as 

well. 
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A year prior to the YouTube video, Lustig also gave a 
talk that embarked on a high-profile campaign against 
sugar at a conference for biochemists in Australia, 
and one of his audience brought his attention to the 
work of John Yudkin. 

Lustig of course had never heard of John Yudkin (as 
his work has been obliterated by nutritionists and 
scientists with vested interest) and set out to search 
for his work. Lustig finally tracked down a copy of 
Yudkin’s book and after reading the introduction, 
Lustig was shocked that Yudkin’s findings was 
correct…… 35 years ago!

Flawed Government Dietary Guidelines
In 1980, the US government issued its first Dietary 
Guidelines based on the advise of senior nutrition 
scientists, to cut back on saturated fats and 
cholesterol. Food companies then developed 
products to comply, and consumers dutifully obeyed. 
Steak was then replaced with pasta, vegetable oils 
and eggs replaced with muesli, and spawned all the 
low-fat products. But instead of getting healthier, 
consumers became fatter and sicker. How is this 
possible?

Studying the obesity chart, it can be seen that 
after the 1980s, the line indicating the increase in 
obesity took off like a plane, straight up. Just 12% 
of Americans were obese in 1950. By 2000, it went 
up to 35%. Also, only 6% of Britons were obese in 
1980 and 20 years later, two thirds of Britons are 
either overweight or obese, making Britain the fattest 
country in the EU. Type 2 diabetes, closely related to 
obesity, has risen in tandem in both countries.

So the Official Guidelines either did not achieve the 
objectives, or worst yet, it became the decades-long 
health catastrophe. So who or which organization 
was responsible for this gross misleading guidelines 
to millions of consumers worldwide?

Let us look at this scientifically. Energy from food 
comes to us in 3 forms – fat, carbohydrate and 
protein. The energy we get from protein tends to 
stay stable, so if we go for a low-fat diet, it means 
it is a high-carbohydrate diet. The most versatile 
and palatable carbohydrate is sugar. In 1974, the 
UK medical journal, The Lancet, issued a warning 
about the possible consequences of recommending 
reductions in dietary fats. 

Now back to the question of whom to blame. Was it 
the US and British governments’ recommendations 
failure? Or was it the nutrition scientists who 
misinformed or intentionally did it for personal gain? 
Read further and decide for yourselves.

Nina Teicholz, a journalist, painstakingly researched 
this misinformation in her book, The Big Fat Surprise. 
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She studied the history of the proposition that 
saturated fats cause heart disease, and found that 
this theory became ‘accepted truth’ not driven by 
scientific evidence, but by the influence of a few 
powerful personalities, especially one in particular. 
And this will take us back to history, to the beginning 
of modern nutrition science.

On 23 September, 1955, US President, Dwight 
Eisenhower, suffered a heart attack. The President 
insisted on making details of his illness public instead 
of hiding it. So the next day, his chief physician, Dr 
Paul Dudley White, gave a press conference and 
instructed Americans on how to avoid heart diseases 
– stop smoking and cut down on fat and cholesterol. 
In a follow-up article, White cited the research of 
a nutritionist at the University of Minnesota, Ancel 
Keys.

Heart disease was a rarity in the 1920s but was now 
affecting more men at a frightening pace in 1955. 
People wanted to know what is the cause. Ancel 
Keys provided the answer. Ironically, many people 
around the world still hold on to this hypothesis 
today: that an excess of saturated fats in the diet, 
from red meat, cheese, butter and eggs increases 
cholesterol that congeals on the inside of coronary 
arteries, causing them to harden and narrow, until 
the flow of blood is constricted and the heart seizes 
up.

Ancel Keys was so convincing that even Eisenhower 
cut saturated fats and cholesterol from his diet, 
right up until his death in 1969, ironically from heart 
disease. However when Yudkin looked at the data 
on heart disease, he was very convinced by the 
correlation with the consumption of sugar, not fat. 
His tests concluded that sugar is processed in the 
liver, where it is turned to fat, before entering the 
bloodstream. 

He noted that humans have always been carnivorous 
since our cavemen forefathers millions of years ago, 
while carbohydrates only became a major component 
of our diets 10,000 years ago with the advent of 
mass agriculture. Sugar, a pure carbohydrate, with 
all the fibre and nutrition stripped out, has been part 
of western diets for just 300 years. 

Saturated fats, by contrast, are so intimately bound 
with our evolution and is abundantly found in breast 
milk. Yudkin concluded – and correctly – that it is 
more likely the recent innovation (sugar) rather than 
the prehistoric staple (saturated fats) is making us 
sick.

Ancel Keys was very aware that Yudkin’s sugar 
hypothesis posed an alternative to his own findings, 
a threat so to speak, and he would go all out to 
discredit Yudkin backed by food industries and 
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sugar plantations and wholesalers. Even the British Sugar 
Bureau dismissed Yudkin’s claims and the World Sugar 
Research Organisation called Yudkin’s book as science 
fiction.

Throughout the 1960s, Ancel Keys accumulated 
institutional power and secured places for himself and 
his allies on the boards of the most influential bodies 
in Amercian healthcare, including the American Heart 
Association and the National Institutes of Health. From 
these power bases, they directed massive funds to like-
minded researchers, and issued authoritative advice 
to the nation. Of course, today, many researchers and 
scientists have acknowledged that Keys’ data was flawed, 
especially on how the data was gathered in the first place. 

Although Keys had shown a correlation between heart 
disease and saturated fat, he had not excluded the 
possibility that heart disease was being caused by 
something else. When a scientist does not consider all 
the possibilities, and zoom in on only what they want to 
highlight, that makes the study or research fundamentally 
flawed. 

In fact, years later, an Italian lead researcher who worked 
with Keys from those early years, went back to the original 
data and concluded that the food that correlated most 
closely with deaths from heart disease was not saturated 
fats, but sugar.

After it was discovered that inside the arteries of men who 
had suffered heart attacks had cholesterol, public health 
officials, advised by scientists, put egg yolks that are rich 
in cholesterol, on the danger list. But it is a biological error 
to confuse what a person puts in their mouths with what it 
becomes after it is swallowed. 

The human body is a busy chemical plant, transforming 
and redistributing the energy it receives. This is based on 
homeostasis, or the maintenance of energy equilibrium. 
Cholesterol, present in all our cells, is created in the liver. 
Biochemists had long known that the more cholesterol 
you eat, the less your liver produces. In fact, a research 
conducted in the UK for 20 years, studying the older 
population, concluded that those with a higher level of 
cholesterol actually lived longer than those with lesser 
cholesterol.

Unsurprisingly then, repeated attempts to prove a 
correlation between dietary cholesterol and blood 
cholesterol levels failed. Egg, one of the most nutrient-
dense, versatile and delicious foods has been wrongly 
stigmatized. For the vast majority of people, eating 2, 3 
or 25 eggs a day, does not significantly raise cholesterol 
levels. In fact, the health authorities have spent the last 
few years slowly backing away from this mistake about 
saturated fats, presumably hoping that if no sudden 
announcements are made, nobody will notice the mistake 
for the past 35 years.
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In 2008, researchers from Oxford University undertook 
a Europe-wide study of the causes of heart disease. Its 
data shows an inverse correlation between saturated 
fat and heart disease across the continent. France, the 
country with the highest intake of saturated fats, has the 
lowest rate of heart disease. Ukraine, the country with the 
lowest intake of saturated fats, has the highest incidence. 

When the British obesity researcher Zoe Harcombe 
performed an analysis of the data on the cholesterol levels 
for 192 countries around the world, she found that lower 
cholesterol correlated with higher rates of death from heart 
disease. The UN’s Food and Agriculture Organisation in 
a 2008 analysis of all studies of the low-fat diet, found 
no probable or convincing evidence that a high level of 
dietary fat causes heart disease or cancer. 

Another landmark review, published in 2010, in the 
American Society for Nutrition, and authored by among 
others, Ronald Krauss, a highly-respected researcher and 
physician at the University of California, stated, “there is no 
significant evidence for concluding that dietary saturated 
fat is associated with an increased risk of coronary heart 
disease and cardiovascular disease.

It is easy to understand why people were so easily swayed 
against saturated fats. When you eat fats, you become 
fat. So simple to understand, right? In his book, Always 
Hungry, David Ludwig, an endocrinologist and professor 

of pediatrics at Harvard Medical School, calls this the 
Insulin-Carbohydrate model of obesity. According to this 
model, an excess of refined carbohydrates interferes with 
the self-balancing equilibrium of the metabolic system. 

Fat takes instruction from insulin, the hormone responsible 
for regulating blood sugar. Refined carbohydrates break 
down speedily into glucose in the blood, prompting the 
pancreas to produce insulin. When insulin levels rise, fat 
tissue gets the signal to suck energy out of the blood, and 
to stop releasing that energy. So when insulin stays high 
for unnaturally long, a person gains weight, gets hungrier 
and feels fatigued. Then we blame the saturated fats. 
Ludwig makes clear that this is not a new theory – John 
Yudkin have written about it 35 years ago – but an old one 
that has been galvanized by new evidence.

So what is the conclusion? Sugar or saturated 
fats? 
We have to decide for ourselves and loved ones. Read 
up more widely and not just conventional research, as we 
have discussed, a lot of conventional research are flawed. 
Just as we are feeding our bodies with good food, we 
should also be feeding our minds with intelligent thoughts 
and discussion. Maybe moderation is key and the way 
forward for a healthier body. u
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BHUTAN
Land of the

Thunder Dragon.
Bhutan is one of the smallest countries in the world, tucked in the 

Himalaya Mountains and accessible only by two airlines. It is the 
last standing Buddhist Kingdom and is located in South Asia, 

landlocked between India, China, Tibet and Nepal. It has kept all other 
religions out of its borders to preserve its 100% Buddhist culture and 
traditions.

Bhutan is also known as the happiest country in Asia, and the 8th 
happiest in the world according to Business Week. Ironically it is also 
quite an expensive country to visit with a lot of regulations one has to 
fulfill before being allowed into the country. Maybe that’s why they are 
happy ;)

Bhutan was closed to foreign travellers until 1974. In the first year it 
ended its restrictions, only 287 tourists visited. In 2015, the number 
has increased to 48,000 tourists with 90% from India. Bhutan has a 
population of around 800,000 people. South Bhutan can be hot and 
humid with temperatures ranging from 15 – 30 degrees, while the north 
is cold near the mountains, like Everest and K2.
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If despite the many regulations and the higher travelling 
cost, you are still not deterred to come, then Bhutan can 
be like The Lost Horizon and travelling back in time. There 
are Internet and Wifi here but Bhutan is almost untouched 
by urbanization and rapid modern transformation. Most 
of Bhutan still remains pristine with clean fresh air and 
beautiful landscapes in most parts. 

Here are some top places to visit.

Rinpung Dzong
Rinpung is a stunning Dzong (fort) with towering walls 
built in the 16th century. It is also known as The Fortress 
on a Heap of Jewels, and the entire area is dotted with 
beautiful and ornate temples and shrines.

Chele La Pass
This pass is located at 13,000 feet above sea level in 
the west from the Paro valley. It is the highest road pass 
of Bhutan and is surrounded with amazing views of the 
Himalayan range and Mount Jomolhari, which is the 
country’s most sacred mountain at 22,000 feet above 
sea level.

Another attraction of this place is the Haa Summer Festival 
that is a symbol of the rich nomadic culture. You will also 
experience magnificent panoramic views of gushing 
waterfalls, rarely seen alpine flowers and clouds drifting 
above these hills.

Punakha Dzong
This is the second largest dzong in Bhutan and is known 
for its brilliant structures. Punakha is the winter capital of 
this country and the head clergy of Bhutan spends the 
winter in this popular dzong. It is situated around 3,300 
feet above sea level and it is ideal for picturesque hikes 
and taking in all that cool fresh air.

This dzong was built without using a single nail and almost 
every national treasure of Bhutan is kept here. This was 
also the place where the King of Bhutan, Jigme Khesar 
Namgyel Wangchuck married Queen Jetsun Pema in 
2011.

Buddha Dordenma Statue
This statue is a 169 feet tall statue of Buddha built at the 
foot hills in Thimphu. This iconic gold and bronze statue is 
visible from almost anywhere in Thimphu. Inside the statue 
there are 125,000 small figurines of Buddha.

Tiger’s Nest
Tiger’s Nest or Taktsang Monastery is one of the must visit 
places in Bhutan. It is known for the beautiful and sacred 
monastery of Guru Rinpoche. This is a place to perform 
pilgrimage and is an easy trek amidst the panoramic views 
of the Paro valleys.

According to legend, Guru Rinpoche who is also 
considered as the second Buddha, rode to this place 
on a tigress’ back to suppress a local demon. He then 
meditated for 3 months here, and that is why this is 60
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Bhutan’s most religious site and hangs on 
the cliff as it stands above the lush forest 
of thousands of species of rhododendrons 
and blue pine. There’s also a cave temple  
and many small temples.

Paro, Main Street
The main street of Paro, stretching two lanes, 
is known for its antique Buddhist souvenirs 
and prayer related paraphernalia. There are 
numerous shops selling delightful, ornate, 
colourful items renowned in Bhutan. From 
the Kran, the traditional dress of Bhutan, to 
Bhutanese stamps and beautiful postcards 
to send home., there are lots of handicrafts, 
handmade Bhutanese boots, dried yak 
cheese, amazing embroidery, weavings, 
expensive jewelry and silver amulets and 
many, many more collectibles.

There are so many other interesting and 
picturesque places to visit in this country 
that is like the Lost Horizon. Come and be 
mesmerized. u
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TechnipFMC is the leading solution provider in Asia 
Paci�c for hydrocarbon production and transformation.

With our 37 years of in-country experience in Malaysia, 
and Kuala Lumpur as our Asia Paci�c operations 
Headquarters, TechnipFMC has created many 
technological �rsts. 

From the �rst deepwater Tension Leg Platform in the 
region, to the �rst producing FLNG in the world, we 
work together for shared success with our partners.

Discover more about how we are enhancing the 
performance of the world’s energy industry.

TechnipFMC Asia Paci�c,
Kuala Lumpur - Malaysia
T +603 2116 7888
F +603 2116 7999
TechnipFMC_AP@TechnipFMC.com

TechnipFMC.com
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Synergising 
Partnerships
PETRA is an integrated brownfield oil and 
gas service provider that is on a journey 
of expansion and growth. To do so, we 
continuously look to forge meaningful 
and beneficial partnerships. After all, 
‘synergising partnerships’ reflects who 
we are, and what we stand for.

www.petraenergy.com.my



jamalco.admin@petronas.com

Connecting Markets to Reliable and 
Flexible Integrated LNG Solutions

@PETRONAS @PETRONASPETRONAS @PETRONAS
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